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cabinet. President Harding's deci handling state finances, its admlni- s,
sion to make Vice President Coolidge cation or c&arttabie and penal
have all been taken as models
one of his official family, in fact aa
wall aa theorv. was evidence of the by other states and have attracted
high regard the President entertained the student of economic and social
for Mr. Coolidge's judgment In view problems from all over the world.
of the tragic occurrences, this act of
it is no small honor to be srov- President Harding seems proviaen- - srnor of Massachusetts, no small task
tial. President Coolidge now assumes to nil the position. Its list of gov.
fha MMnnnaihtlltiea of the chief exe ernors embraces some of the best
cutive with an intimate knowledge ef known names in American history.
the nroblems of the nation and poli Calvin Coolidge. after servina the
cies of the administration.
people of his stats in the state legisPYaaiHant CoolidB-e'ability in this lature, and twice elected by them,
emergency to inspire confidence and upon his record, to fill the highest
give reassurance is due not only to j office within their gift Their faith
his temperament ana anammenn, out was xuuy justified. He added anoth
ainn to his lone ana succesiui exper er name to the long list of great stats
ience in public positions of great res- executives.
.
President Coolidge's character and
ponsibility and authority.
m training is a guarantee of the stabili
He is aanursDiy equippeu
great task confronting mm. ne ty of our government under his guid
comes from sturdy American stock ance. His faith in America, his rev
who loved their home; their country erence for her institutions, his devoand their God.
His ancestry, luce tion to her welfare, his concern. for
himself, were of the soil; plain peo- her honor and integrity, and his symple of democratic instincts and ideals. pathetic undestanding of her people
He oossesses the fine qualities 01 all unite to make it fortunate that
thrift, industry, rusreed integrity, a he is the one, in this hour of stress.
keen sense of justice and fairness, a to take the leadership of his country
tremendous capacity for work, the men.
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We Have:
Sedans, Both Two and Four Door
Coupes, Roadsters, Touring: Cars

on

PAID CAPITAL
BUSINESS INTEGRITY and
WEALTH OF STOCKHOLDERS

and Trucks

insti-t..ion-

And Their Willingness to use Their Wealth
For the Safety of Your Money

Fcr Safety
Dank With

ThitBank

.call and see us, or phone 224

We Can Show You All Of The New Models

.

CARR1NGT0H

s

treatment.
VAN ESS Liquid Scalp
Massage is applied with a patented
rubber applicator attached directly
io the bottle. The cooling treatment is fed directly to the hair roots
thru flexible rubber nipples. VAN
ESS stops falling hair
grows new
hair in 90 days. Ask us about our
treatment plan. We give
Cet started
money back guarantee.
VAN ESS will not disapnow.
point you.

STONE BOAT IS UNEARTHED
Investigators of the Smithsonian
Institute of Washington, led by J. P.
Harrington nave unearthed in an an
cient grave on Burton's mound in
Santa Barbara, Calif., the prow of
what was once a soapstone canoe. The
find is said to be unique in the hisotry
of American archaeological reacearch
and indicates, in the opinion of the
scientists, that stone boats were used
by the ancient aboriginals of this dis

Railroads to Have
ICOth Anniversary

trict

(Copyright, 1923

By Richard Lloyd Jones)

GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENT
The death of President Harding afflicts not merely the people of the
United States, but all civilized nations. Bowed with us in the house of
mourning are those afar who recognize a great achievement for all hum
anity which President Harding of his
own motion summoned at Washington
In the
the disarmament conference.
single act he did more than some rulers have accomplished in reigns much

POULTRY

II

& J.OANOFF
COMPANY

General Merchandise
Groceries
Hats,
Household Staples and Supplies

Dry Goods,

Shoes,

Free Delivery For City Trade-G- ive
Us a Trial And Save Money
BEST SHOPPING PLACE ON THE NORTH SIDE
Old J.

L

Hnbbell

North First Street

Place

CEDAR and PINON

CHICAGO

II.
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ICE

S

PRODUCE CO.

by concentrating it on the mastery
01 a single suoject. you cannot spell
.
.
.
L.
mmI muitipiy
m me same oreatn,
Concentration as contraction is a cul
tivated quality. Some of our greatest
inventions have been born in the distracting din of machine shops, but
wnere an outer activities were lost to
the mind and hand that were fixed
on the pursuit of a single thing.
The determined mind defies hinder-ancas a trained racer will hurdle
handicaps. Resistance is essential to
You do not sharpen
development.
your chisel by drawing it across velvet. The keen edge comes only when
ground against the flinty stone. The
soft soul never tackled the hard job.
History has been molded and made
by men who had an idea and were
willing to endure whatever confronted nial, which comes in 1928.
them in their effort to leach that
According to the plans of the com
idea.
the American Railway CentenPut yourself to work to Jo rome mittee
nial will show how railway transpor
worthwhile job and stick to it until tation has made
possible the developit in done. That is the on'y way to ment of the United
States within the
wit. the success that satisfies.
last 100 years.
1

1

1
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ACHES
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A SECRET FROM

JAPAN

BANNER DRUG STORE

.
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Good

Eye Sight Is one of the
Greatest Assets to Man or
Woman.

If

Nature

or

Circumstances

have Cheated You out of Perfect
Eyes then Your Best
Chance for Good Vision is the
Prompt and Careful Attention
of a Competent Optometrist
.

SEE US

F. W. WURM
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

A special report of the

Bureau of Statistics of the Interstate
Commission

on

selected

fi eight and passenger train service
units costs, compiled from the reports
of 177 Class 1 railroads, shows increased costs of operation per unit
in May this year compared with May
a year ago.
Costs per freight train mile in May
cms year ana a year ago have been
as follows:
Locomotive
Engine-hous-

e

repairs....
expenses

Enginemen
Trainmen
Fuel
Other locomotive and
train supplies
.

May,

May,

192.1,

1922

$0.50

$0419

.092
.254
.291
493
.097

.088
.225
.266
.463
.107

Total selected accts. $1,727 $1,568
The cost of coal per net ton to the
railroads, which means the invoice
plus freight, in May this year aver- aired 13.47 a ton. enmnarwri with
$3.55 a ton in May a year ago. The
costs last year were greater because
of the strikes in the anthracite and
union bituminous fields.

HARDING'S GREAT WORK
the leadership of President
Harding, the country has gone thru
two years of great reconstruction
stress. He has met every problem
with frankness and with patriotism.
He has contributed the greatest sue
cessful effort ever made toward the
peace of the world. He has sought to
keep America up to the standards of
Americanism.
His tolerance was
great, but his direct purposes were
never misunderstood, while his work
was not finished, as work is never fin
ished for an active mind, his accomplishments were so many, that he
could well be satisfied to look back
and review them, and while he would
give great praise to others who have
contributed, they and the people of
the United States are saying today
that Is was his work. Hutchinson
(Kan.) News.
Under

Stove Length
5.00 Per Load

nial celebration. Committees have
been appointed to collect interesting
data, and arrange for a miniature
World s Fair. Three railway organ
izations have adopted resolutions urg
ing the appropriate observation of
100 years of American railroad development, the American Railway Development Association and the
Division of the American
Railway Association.
No place or data has yet been
settled upon. Suggestions have been
made to hold a central celebration in
Chicago with' a number of smaller
celebrations in other cities.
The American railroads will par
ticipate in 1925 in the English cele
bration of the opening of the first
railway in the world, under the auspices of the International Railway
Congress, but it is the desire of the
American Railway Association
to
commemorate
the American centen-

I. C. C. Report Shows
Increased Costs
Commerce

DEALERS IN

CHICAGO
The American Railway
Association has announced that plans
are under way for a railroad centen-

BE OF SINGLE PURPOSE

BRAINS AND BACKBONE
It is a common practice to blame
the world for our individual faults
and failures. Nothing is more futile
than to criticise circumstances.
Discontent should be commended,
but discouragement condemned
Strong men are never satisfied with
their achievements nor content with
their opportunities. Great men are
FOR SALE BT
longer than his presidential term thus ever eager to do greate things.
The conqueror triumphs because he
p r e m a t urely closed. Philadelphia
BANNER DRUG STORE
has learned how to concentrate efLedger. ,
fort Talent is worthless when latent. Talent must be applied to be
proven. Knowledge is nothing unless
used. Mere information is never the
ALL KINDS OF
equivalent of action. The man who
picks up knowledge and has no idea
what to do with it is as helpless as
CHOICE MEATS AND
a man in a canoe without a paddle.
Get a goal. It is the first essential
SAUSAGE, CURED AND SALTED MEATS
in making a life good. A single purpose is the first essential of success.
VVho wants what he wants when he
SQUARE DEAL MEAT MARKET
wants it and wants it bad enough to
go after it and keep after it will
usually get it.
Every man is given brains and a
backbone with the idea that he will
use both. You develop your muscle
Ml by contracting it in the application
of its powers. You develop your mind

90-da- y

MOTOR CO.

ir

IN GALLUP

,

If you are thinking of buymgr a car,

.

A minute day if sufficient time
lo devots to this new method scalp

!,! V

'V

'
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ed

GOOD MANAGEMENT

CrewB Hair in
90 Day

'

Though he was within 150 miles of
the Artie circle, President Harding
was still well within Unitetd States
territory. It's a arrest country. Pit
'
tsburgh Gazette-Time- s.

GOLDEN PURITY

BUTTER
A BETTER

BUTTER

The Convenience of
"Convenience Outlets"
Out of the way, yet easy of access, the

enience Outlet"

"Conv-

does away with the old necessity

taching wires to lighting fixtures.

No unsigthly festooned
,

of tripping,
fixtures. v

knocking

wires.

f

at-

No danger

things over or pulling down the

BEING thicker, the

They are ideal for making the best use of

Good-

"Electrical servants," table appliances and floor and table
lamps.

'

year All. Weather

Tread carries you
farther than other
treads. And it car--:
riee you in greater

May be installed in old houses quite easily

of course every NEW house should have plenty of. them.

We make a specialty of this .work.

Let us

give you an estimate.

Phone 12, we'll send our repreeenUtire

;

af ety, too. The big
tough eharp.edgod
blocks cut deep and
grip tight on any
urfaca.Theyarethe
best tire insurance

gainst skidding
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Mdated First National Pictures, Inc.,
were married yesterday in Loa Amre- let. Miss ,Moor recently sirned
long term starring contract with
Tint National, and UcCormick,
ly
connected with San Francisco
theatres, is known as one of
youngest film executives in the coon
try. in. romance began two years
ago when Miss Moore met HeCarmick
while playing in a First National production.
; Miss Moore is
the daughter of, Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Morriaaon of Los Angeles. After the completion of two
Of Miss Moore's pictures, the couple
will go to New York and other Atlantic coast cities for an extended visit.
Tney will make their home ia Loa
Angeles.
for-aw-

the

o

Darber Out Talks

of Thieves

Couple

,!
N. Y.,
Aag. 18 W hen Jacob Hoffman
opened his barber shop on Warburton
avenue at 6 o'clock this morning he
aaw two men carrying his cash register through the back door into the
yard.
"Good morning, gentlemen,"
said
Hoffman. "What are you doing,
.
moving?"
"No," replied one of the burglars.
"We are taking out your cash
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON-

mt

wait," remarked the barber.
"Before you go one of you needs a
"Well,

have."

The two burglars accepted the invi
tation, nad Hoffman shaved both and
gave one a haircut, conversing amiab
ly the while on the chances men will
take, ss in risking their lives to steal
a poor barber's cash register. The
bandits seemed to have a change of
heart, for they left the cash register,
which contained 1107.03, but they
warned Hoffman that if he called the
police they would "fill him full of
lead." The tactful barber came out
of the affair with the loss only of his
laDor.
o

In the first six months of its exis
tence the United States public health
service estimates that its health information broadcast by radio reached
27,000,000 people in the United States
alone.
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Steamer Schneider
the Eougo into the
Detroit river July 12th, it had com- first delivery of iron ore
?ieted ta. direct
to the docks of the
Ford Motor 'Company's River Rouge
riant.'" r
Carrying a cargo of 5,300 tons of
ore, the ateamer enroute from Two
Harbors arrived at the mouth of the
Rouge with a number of company officials abroad, escorted by the Tug
Samuel J. Bark. The incoming trip
was made in an hour and thirty min-

W
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Butter
Fresh Eggs
1 lb. Best Coffee
New Potatoes per lb.
Toilet Soap,
25 lb. Flour
5 lb. Lard

.

m
Black and Brown,
Size 5 to 8

R

PRICES

Reduced prices on all Summer Goods, and the Stocks
comprise many articles of Millinery Novelties Hand-- :
made Center Pieces, Towels, Guest Towels, Tatting by
Felts,
the Yard, Tatty Baby Caps, New
Soft Felts, and New Goods arriving daily.
Mid-Summ-

er

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL

'

ATTENTION

SUMMERS MILLINERY

DloOJt

$1.95

up
BUSTER BROWN

EDUCATOR SCUFFERS
to 2,

tfQ JP

pOJ

GIRLS SHOES

TO

$2.95

CHILDREN'S

HOSE

$2.25
Per Pair

-

11
f
O

X
co

CO

s

Black and Brown Kid
Low or High Heels

--

-

.-1-

and Two Tone

UP

X

MEN'S SHOES

CO
Rav

THE FAMOUS PACKARD

I

and

?

EDUCATOR SHOES
Kangaroo Kid, Black and Brown
Regular $15.00 Value

YOUR PRICE NOW

$8.50
MEN'S OXFORDS

5

T
T
TI

$2.25 up

UP

0c

$2.25

Goodyear Welt, Rubber Heela
Black and Brown

ALL LADIES AND MISSES
SHOES AND OXFORDS
All Colors

CO

LADIES HIGH TOP SHOES

.

Black, Brown or Two Tones,
to 2
Sizes 9 to 12 12

25 to 50 per cent off

MEN'S WORK SHOES

$1.95

A
Y

,

t
T
co?

w

Remember this Shoe is Guaranteed Leather Throughout and Satisfactory in
Every Respect

t
Paris Sloe Store ii Skip o t
0

Y

.

Y
XY
I

JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI, Proprietor
Coal Avenue
Gallup's Exclusive Footwear Store
and Third Street
X

SHOE BARGAINS

MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 18.
Dr. Kumpston, director oi jeuerai
c
scipublic health, at the
entific Congress today said that owing to the Inadequate understanding
trnnirnl Hispaspr natives of the Pa- rific islands were dying and their
coolplaces taken by Indian Chinese
ies. The inevitable result, he said,
tiro a W a higher tvD. in those coun
tries would follow, causing a huge international conflict in the Pacific,
which the study of tropical diseases
and observation of native races
might prevent.
;
Sir Baldwin Spencer said the Australian nativ. race was the oldest in
the world and suggested two small
expeditions, costing S13j80O. for research work in the far Northeast and
Northwest of Australia to fill the
gaps of knowledge from the aboriginals. Aa thas. an rapidly dying, the
opportunity might bt goa. in fits or
tn yeara.
ran-racm-

MID-SUMME-

.

Boys and Girls, Sizes 121
Black and Brown -

Australia Claims
Oldest Race People

NEXT DOOR TO CARMAN'S GROCERY

OF

and

WE DELIVER

STORE

A

REMEMBER YOU BUY GUARANTEED SHOES
AT BARGAIN PRICES
LOOK AT THESE PRICES

Black and Brown,
Sizes 8Va to 12

FAMOUS

nw p.:M.

Come Early and Save Money

BOYS AND GIRLS SHOES

32c

CASH and SERVICE

1 T

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL
SATISFACTION OR WE WILL REPLACE THEM
WITH A NEW PAIR
Gallup will never again have such an opportunity to
Buy Such Good Standard Shoes at Our Present Exceptional Low Prices

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES

44c
7c
5c
$1.00
95c

per bar

I
CO

Now is the Time to Buy

S

15c
15c
10c
8c

O

Men'a Work Shoeo and
Children School Shoes
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EVERYTHING GOES
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Tomatoes
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ing economy.
The project or deepening and wid
ening the River Rouge was begun in
1917, and forma one of the most in
teresting navigation ventures in the
country's history. It varied from 75
to 100 feet in width and was far too
shallow for navigation.
Property rights on either side for
the entire distance ofthe three miles
were purchased by Mr. Ford for sufficient distance to permit a surface
width of 300 feet and these were donated to the government under the direction of which all dredging operations have been carried out.
By 1918 work had progressed sufficiently to permit the launching of
the Eagle boats during the war and
now the stream is finally opened to
The
navigation by lake freighters.
River Rouge now has a 300 foot surface breadth, a 200 foot bottom with
feet
an average depth of twenty-tw- o
which will accomodate the largest of
lake steamers, none of which have a
greater draft than 19 feet, 6 inches,
the limit permitted by the Govern
ment.
Only a little more dredging is to
be done and this will be finished by
the government. Completion of the
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton bridge
will then completed, it is expected,
the Government will accept it and the
river will be officially opened. In
the meantime, however, traffic will
proceed.
The Ford Motor- Company has
completed a docking slip 2,614 feet
long and 250 feet wide and in add!
tion has constructed a giant turning
basin, approximately 1,200 by 1,200
feet which when completed, will be
turned over to the Government for
acceptance.
The completion of the River Kouge
project with its short cut canal gives
to the city of Detroit six miles of new

.

n
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Shoes Sale includes

p

there will be sufficient ore on hand
to meet all manufacturing requirements of . the company during the
closed season. Thus enda railroad
transportation of ore, thereby effecting a great economy in transnorta- uon costs vmn resultant manufactur-

.

Shoes

ow

SAVE MONEY
Canned Corn
Canned Peas

X
(0

Siioes

utes.
Front now on until the end of the
season lake ' freighters will come
laden with iron ore at the rat of
three a week, delivering an average,
it ia expectetd, of 27,000 tons of ore
weekly. When navigation closea in
the fall the giant bins at the
River Rouge will be filled to the limit, according

w

o

.IS
f

The outlook is that sugar will be
down to about six cents a pound by
autumn. The mice has been steadily
slipping. The political prevaricators
who were charging up the advance
in suear prices to the new, tariff law
two or three months ago have chang
ed the subject. But they are still
too busy to explain why the advance
in nnces of commodities on the iree
list has been, on the average, greater
than the increase of prices in com
modities on the protected list.

flkf sir.
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2

SUGAR OUTLOOK
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el. The farm price of winter wheat
OF GRAIN THE
GROWERS ARE DISCUSSED slumped from 93 to 87 cents per bushel; oats increased from 37.3 cents to
42.5 cents per bushel and barley from
recent
demands
for
Referring to the
52.2 to 55.7 cents per bushel. These
of
a special session
Congress arising prices were taken as of July 1 each
out of the decline in the price of year, and are the farm prices, not
wheat, former Secretary of Agrical-tur- e the price at marketing centers from
E. T. Meredith of Des Moines, which transportation charges have to
Iowa, and the owner of "Successful be deducted.
Farminsr," one of the largest farm
"The department would also have
papers in the" West, on July 81 gave
the following statement to tne As- furnished Senator Brookhart with the
production in bushels of each crop and
sociated Press:
"There is a conspiracy among cer- their value at the prices given above.
tain factions to misrepresent and dis- These figures show that the total valprincipal grain crops on
courage the farmer. Just what lies ue of these
back of this pernicious scheme re- July 1, 1922, was $3,183,682,000, while
mains to be seen, but one of the big on July 1 of this year the total marfarm of these same
purposes 'is to make political capital ket value at the
out of this deceit which can be used grain crops was $3,688,606,000, or
to the selfish advantage of those tak- $499,824,000 more than last year.
"It Is time tov deflate pessimism in
ing part in it
"If Senator Brookhart had asked this country, and by this I mean the
for facta from the United States De- pessimism teat ia not sustained oy
partment of Agriculture he would facts. I do not mean that everything
have found that on July 1, 1922, the is rosy with the farmer. He has born.
u-price of corn per busbai on the farm an unjust aftart ox tn post-wThe crices of th. things
was 62.2 cents, and on ta. same data ouldation.
too
this year it waa M.8 etnta par bush U la called upon to buy art
SITUATION

ar

ad

But this does not mean, as
Senator Brookhart infers, that
ar. steadily getting worse and
that the American farmer is bankrupt."
high.

condl-ditio-

ns

o

ELSIE BAKER DECIDES
NEW BU1CK THE THING
Elsie Baker' has charmed many
folks via the concert stage and the
many Victor phonograph record sba
has made, but to a certain Buick man
in Battle Creek, Michigan, the sweetest song she ever sang Is : "111 take

it"

The eminent contralto was visiting
the Michigan ctiy to fill an engagement with the Redpath Chautauqua
when she just naturally followed the
crowds to th. Buick Branch to look
over the new models.
Expressing herself as particularly
delighted with the appearance and
appointments of th. si cylinder roadster. Miss Baker asked and roeahrad a
demonstration, unmadiately
which she decided sba waatad Co tar
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lliry An Govtnpn and John
FraJarick Eacon. 11a sUrnoon was
spent plcyins rames. ater which lea
cream ana eaae. were served.
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Dan King and

lit. and

Mrs.

L W. Irick were dinner gueati of
Mrs. Frank Swarta ia Galluo Tuaa- -

r

1

v

aay.
Miaa Beatrice Porter. Sherman Por
ter and Johnnie Black apent Saturday
evening at tne J. J. Crockett home.
Mrs. Chaa. K. Ross waa calling on
uiDson mends Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Raymond has just installed a
new radio, and his friends an enjoy
ing it very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bryden and
two daughters, Mrs. Dan King and
children, Mrs. Sadie McDermitt and
children of Dawson. Mrs. L. W. Irick
and Miss Dorothy motored out to In

DRIVING HOME A GOOD POINT

Monday's Albuquerque Herald paid editorial attention to
Bluewater irrigation project The points brought
thea. proposed
I
L
n
TlfliiA'aa Miniimiaa
v
kunfc Mm
IDV X1CI alUJ' D cuuuwai frao that.
iivn itivatvv
OUl Uf xl.
will
require capital to bring about the
are unlimited, but that it
development of our vest store house of wealth. Another point
made by the Herald was that by the proper inducements being
offered to men of wealth the proper presentation of our wont
derful undeveloped resources we can expect men of means
to become interested.
scription rock Tuesday, where they
Among the men of wealth already interested in the Blue spent
tne day.
water section is one of Gallup's most successful business men
Mr. Burke. Mr. and Mrs. Chllders
W. H. Morris. Mr. Morris is wealthy and the best part about and family of Gallup were dinner
his being wealthy is the fact that he is constructive. Every guests at the. Henry Brock home Sun
minute of every day W. H. Morris is working out some construe day.
Mrs. Lee
son left the first
tive proposition, and every time he succeeds he makes it pos of the week Tenyas
for Dallas, Texas, where
sible for others to succeed. This is wny such men as w. n. he will attend school the coming year.
Morris are the kind of men needed to develop New Mexico's Mrs. James Brewia and Mrs. George
McMulIen entertained at a lovely din
resources.
ner
evening, in honor of, Mr.
We are informed that the Santa Fe Railway System will and Tuesday
Mrs. Ed McMulIen, Mrs. James
assist in the building of the Bluewater reservoir. Thousands of Sneddon and little son, and Miss Vir
acres of fertile soil will be made to produce. This means that gins B re wis who nave just returned
from California.
,
many hundreds of families will be added to that section.
Mrs. J. J. Crockett and
Men, as well as corporations of wealth, are needed in New Mrs. Wm. Porter and Miss daughters
Beatrice
Mexico today more than ever before. We have many millions Porter spent Tuesday visiting friends
of acres of idle land. We have millions of water going to waste. at Mentmore.
Store our water and apply it scientifically to our land and our The camp people who attended the
"snake" dance have all returned, and
capacity for producing wealth becomes unlimited.
report a wonderful time.
men
H.
W.
euch
is
because
as
Morris,
Gallup
wealthy
Mr. David Husband of Oakland,
Gregory Page, C. N. Cotton and few others are wealthy. The California, came in Tuesday, and will
success of our wealthy people have' made it possible for the make his father an extended visit
success and happiness of many others. Men of the Morris, Miss Eloise Burke and Miss Madeline
were guests of Helen
Page and Cotton type are the kind of men the Albuquerque BrownCregar
Sunday afternoon.'
Herald editorial wnter had in mind when he commented so fav- Mr. J. E.' Jones returned from an
overland trip through New Mexico
orably upon the Bluewater project.
T-

1

-

and Arizona, and reports the cattle

..
looking fine.
SAFETY FIRST: Many people become puzzled over the areMrs.
Clarence Walker and little
failure of a bank. They reason that money is being continually daughter, Caroline of Gallup were the
placed in banks, therefore banks should not go broke. It may guests of Mrs. L. W. Irick Saturday.
of Chicago, who
require a little thought on the part of some people to arrive at hasMr, John La tor is Mr.
Deafenderfer
visiting
the reason for the failure of banks. No bank, no matter. what the beenweek,
left for his home Sun
past
its name, is one cent stronger than are the people who are be- day.
hind the bank. If, when a bank finds that it has several thou- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMulIen left
sand dollars of worthless paper on hand, and its stockholders overland Sunday for Oklahoma, where
are unable to replace that worthless paper with the cash, that they will visit relatives for a few
days.
bank is BROKE.
Mrs. Lee Tenny and son expect to
leave soon for Arizona where they
LOOKS GOOD : Good people are making note of the fact will visit for several days.
Scott enjoyed a visit
that very few "mule" victims are seen on our streets any more. Mrs. Armada
with her cousins, Mr. and
Sunday
This
has contended all the while
our
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Schaffner & Mars

i

GOATS for WOMEN
Made by

'

that if
"bootleg
nuuiu ncep eiemany on me joD inai noocn
would become so scarce that drunks, would also become scarce.
The sheriff's department and Judge Schauer have done the job
up pretty well so far. The threatened "frame up" against the
sheriff's office and Judge Schauer has died down. Let the officials keep up the lick, and liker will continue to be a scarce
paper
mooing uinviaia

Mrs. Al Ebel of St. Louis, who are
motoring to the coast.
Mrs. Clarence Uland who was on
the sick list for several days, has re
sumed her duties at the cashier's

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Command admiration for the
good taste of the wearer because

The George Gardener family expect
to leave for the coast this week, they
are going overland and expect to be
,
article.
gone about a month.
Joe Etheridge has returned from
REED HOLLO MAN:
With Reed Holloman on the bench his vacation,
spent in Los Angeles and
inas judge there should be no excuse for Gallup having to suffer other California points.
mc iiaiiu ut nuuaea ox proautuuon. Judge xlOlloman goes andMr. and Mrs. Sam Peterson, Mr.
Mrs. Thomas Redman and the
straight after facts and is able to get the facts by his straight Hughie
families, report a
wuru
memoa oi questioning inose Drougnt oetore him on the fine timeWhiteman,
iiu
picnicking at. Ft. Wingate
."(-.
charge of conducting places of prostitution. When the town Sunday.
..
Miss
Brewis returned
authorities prefer charges against places of
te
Virginia
from a very pleasant vacaTuesday
Holloman will find out and mighty quick if the charges areJudge
true tion spent in Los Angeles, and also
good-lookin- g
or not true.
"
'
at Long Beach, California.
Mrs. Ed McMulIen and Mrs. James
NOTHING SENSATIONAL: There is nothing sensation- Sneddon and little son, Warren, re
,
al about City Marshal W. P. Diggs. He goes about his duties turned from Long Beach, Calif., Tues
have
been
where
day
night,
they
quietly. He works on the plan that in order to go faster one
the summer.
should go slower. And, Mr. Diggs says that Gallup has fewer spending
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
lewd characters today than at any time since he has been on the arnes hasl been ve ry i tehlastpCyi-1-Barne- s
has been very ill the past
joo as ciiy marsnai.
,
week, v
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wamsley of
Gallup were luncheon guests at the
George Gardener home Wednesday.
GIBSON
AND
Mrs. George Gardener and little
daughter Muel were calling on Gallup
ITEMS AND PERSONALS
friends Saturday.
BY GALLUP HERALD STAFF CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. Tomy Hughes played for the
dance at McGaffey's Saturday even-- i
lng.
LOVELY ENTERTAINMENT
(Porter, Gertrude Phillips, Madeline
Mr. Patrick
of Allison was
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hanes, Mr. and Cregar, Helen Brown, Helen Edraen-Mr- s. a Gibson caller Shryer
Friday.
o n. Cornelia
L, W. Iriclf and Mrs. Dan King
Mr.s Ella
Alexander, Velma
Roberts was a
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Crockett, Elizabeth Bryden, Dorothy Gallup visitor Taylor
Thursday afternoon
McDermit at a "500" party. Mrs. Webster.
Messrs. Raymond Brodie,
Mrs. Minnie Akers and Miss Cecelia
Dan King received the prize for high Sherman Porter, Tom Moore,
Spencer Akers of Gallup, were guests at the
Lo n
score, and Mrs. J. E. Hanes received Bellmaine,
Alexander, John Gamerco hotel Thursday.
the booby prise for low score. Lovely! Black, Arthur Dawson, Harold Woods,
Mr. Middleton who ia manager of the Hughes, Mr. Dan King, and Mrs. L.
Mr. Sam Dimon of Gallup is assist mother.
refreshments were served lata in the Duard Clarke. Mm. Wm. Pnrf
store, haa made many w. Irick at dinner.
ing at the Gamerco mine office this
Mrs. J. E. Hanes, superintendent of Gamerco
mrs. Jennie Brown chaproned the week.
evening.
fhe camp schools, will have a recep- mends by his kind and courteous
Mr.
and Mra. Tom Wilson are
We all Join in wishing
party.
Master Wilson Lane who has been tion for the teachers at her home treatment.
a beautiful Essex coach.
sporting
ATTENDED SNAKE DANCE
weu.
tnem
is
ill
several
for
quitte
days,
reported Saturday afternoon.'
Among the Gallup American people
HONOR PARTY
Mrs.
as being mucn better.
Dora
Tomy Clark family are mov-..""- P
Seabrigde of Gallup was ,
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Ashton were
Mr. James Lane of Trancheria, New
attending tne snake dance this year
dinner guest of Mrs. L. W. Irick
a
Mrs. L. W. frick entertained at a
thi week, as Mrs.
T.
J.
Mrs.
of
Dooley,
Friday.
guests
were: Dr. Washburn, Mr. Jack Ward, "600'
Clark will be one of the
Thursday.
party Friday afternoon in hon- Mexico, is a guest at the Hughie The evening was spent at cards.
Gallup teach- Mr. Harold Rathburn, Mr. Ambrose, or
of Mrs. Sadie McDermitt of Daw- Whiteman home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Roberta and Mr,
T
T. J. Dool
Louis
Mrs.
Mrs.
of
Vaconti,
Gamerco ia
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. son. The
Hi?56rtha
Mrs. Alfred Alary who has been
Mrs. Leonard Crouch returned enjoying a visit from hi.
following guests were preDave Boise, Miss Elizabeth Bryden, sent: Mesdames
who
ey, Mrs. westo vaconti ana Mrs. uevy and
parents,
in
returned
visiting
Albuquerque
C.
M.
are
Colora
from
residences fo Californa.
Kremly,
Bingham, Ed
Pitts were guest of Mrs. Webb Ash Friday evening
and Mr. G. L. Webster and daughter,
,
morning.
Thursday
Bommer,
Jim
McDermitt, Wm. Kim- - Mrs.
o'clock do, where tney bave spent a very
Miss Dorothy, of Santa Rita.
Sam Dimon, Mrs. Giles Mas ton Thursday at a lovely one
Miss Mary
Q,"i,,Loui? vcontl
Tom Clark. Tom
Bey, Joe Bunyard,
pleasant vacation.
luncheon.
Miss
and
Barbara
were
wAlexS?deJ werS luncheon guests
ters,
Egleston
H.
T.
Huarhes.
Bob
Wilson,
Robert.
Word
been
haa
Al
received
from
Tom
ALTAR SOCIETY
Dr. Abraham,
Dooley and
Bingham Friday.
Wella Trowbridge, Joe visiting Gibson friends Friday evenMrs. Amada Scott and Mrs.' Ortez Carl Nolan, Todd.
Webb Ashton spent Sunday fishing bert Henderson, that the California
Hie C. P. Mnlan
Brock,
Earl
Clar- - ing.
E.
Hanes.
J.
did
and
with
not
he
agree
him,
trip
entertained the Altar Society of the
.
'
1lr if
r
tT
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Millenger were at Maryanan lake.
in the house vacated by Tomy Clark.
VP
uoie nummes. tiai
was leaving overland for Phoenix.
.knn.li Tknr.t.
Hood
Mr.
and
and
their
Mrs.
the
Gardener
home
at
Harry
Tuesday
and Miss Burnham. Mrs guests
Mr. Geora-- Rodnnn ni
Mrs. Clarence Walker of Gallup
v ... '
" preesnt
oung son spent the Sabbath at Fort
iomy uanc navtnar h en score re eevning.
nd Mr. and Mra. Guy Walther of
ana miss juiva newooit 01 arming
Dawson, Julia Rusnack, Rudie Hum- - ceived
of
The
Civic
next
and
the
efiance.
meeting
a
beatiful
Mrs.
and
Ed
collar,
mes, Joe Bradley, Becker, Wm. Wall,
Social Club, will be held at the home
Mrs. Louis Vaconti will entertain at ton were dinner guests of Mrs. L W. Gallup were meat nt Mn n. n.,.
at dinner Sunday.
E. M. Wall, Jack Holmes, Joe Far-rar- i, Trowbridge a bodeau cap, having low of Mrs. John Blevens.
irtcn Saturday.
luncheon Friday.
a
score.
serwere
Lovely refreshments
Mrl- and Arthur
Roberts ia visiting in AlRoy Woods, Sanchez and Ortez. ved
Miss
Grandma
Roberta
Pitman
a
Mrs.
hardener
attended
ueorge
vinff a child-reof
cake
ice cream,
and
consisting
The afternoon was spent sewing. Reparty Fridav In hnnn .?
"Bridge" party Thursday in Gallup, at Middleton were married Monday at buquerque with her daughter Mrs.
ice tea.
of
freshments
d.
the home of Mrs. Cuff.
the Congregational Parsonage by the Hopkins.
sandwiches, salad, cake
Hughes Mrs. Chas. Kettle
and coffee were served.
Miss Ruth Withers spent Friday and children and Mrs. R. W. Dsnnard
Arrangeemnta have been made to Rev. L. A. Stark, Mrs. Leonard G ruANOTHER "ROAST
take the High School children at Gam ber (sister of the bride) and Mr. John with her little friend, Maria Nolan at pidncked at Gamerco Wednesday.
Mrs. George Gardener entertained erco in the truck.
WIENER ROAST
Wall were the only ones attending the Gamerco.
Mr. and Mrs. John
A lively bunch of young people had in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Cuff at a
The Camo schools will ooen Mon ceremony. Miaa Pitman is a charm
Mr. S. 0. Sonnle has just purchased family. John RnmaoV Blevensr and
a "wiener roast
.
at uuna springs "wiener roast" Friday night, given at day the third.
, ing young lady, and has made many
Chevrolet coupe.
hurst and Bennie Alexander leftSat-nrda- y
Mrs, Ed Bonier of Gamerco will en friends since coming to Gibson where
Monday evening. Those attending Fort Wingatet Tne following were
Wednesday Mrs. Clarence Walker
aveninv for tko
v.nv
were: Misses Eloise Burke, Beatrice present: Mr. and Mrs. Sleuter, Mr, tertain Thursday in honor of her she baa been one of our teachers, And of Gallup entertained Mra. Tom and returned Monday
morning.

their quality and style are

stantly recognized

v
They're amazingly

ill-repu-

You'll

be delighted to find them so
reasonably priced
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outs Us and vanCi?? is now in recd-inefor echool wLkh la to bca
make it fill S vital need In the com
- Monday, September 3rd.
Th &n you will
munity life.'
Hr. H. J. syman has taken the
The Service Sunday night will be an
your
contract for hauliPT the mataral for
totizirs wEl taacctatrlly unusually sttractive one. Among the
the Kid West OU Co?rfny, from tin
Tfcetcfer it restores wu so rorty exceedingly
station to the place of driiUny. ,.:
llessera. Lynn and Fanses have
bahooree you to sock Cm beautiful thecolored slides on Japan,
showing
unsurpassed scenery and
been painting the L. D. S. meeting
boat awaiiilU.
the quaint industries of that king
house. The color is pearl gray, trim-i- n
The Wostorn School for dom. There will be a big "Everybody
td with white.
Sine:" and a lot of SDecial music
lira. Bertha ChaDman of Gamerco
Private) Secretaries ia
among which will be a super-specieouth-wa- st
spent the week and here visiting with
too
school
ia
only
four roll motion picture film entitled:
her friends and relatives.
efferiag a complete "The Brand of Cain" taking up both
The county board has called an elec
the Bibical narrative which is so well
Soerotorial training. Hare
tion for Sept 20th, which is the first
known as well as some modern paralmodern
of
steps toward the organisation or a
ovary phase
lels. It it a great picture, thoroughly
new irrigation district Its object is
buainoaa it taught
clean so that women and children can
to reclaim 10,000 acres of land around
come and be helped. Its theme has
Methods and textbooia
here. The plans calls for a concrete
probably seen the subject of more ser
dam 70 feet high. The location is 7
are the moat modem
mons and addresses than any other of
miles west of the railway station
is
and
there
a
always'
the Old Testament
where the Bluewater creek and the
list
of positions
The Press comments on "The Brand
waiting
Aura Anil come together. The dam
of Cain" have been many and favor
for our graduates.
it is estimated wiU impound about
ably. Among them is a striking ap40,000 acre feet of water. The dam
Enroll now. The first step
peal from President Coolidge to heed
aite is said to ideal aa the two streams
ilis to send for our new
the warnings which this sum
at that ooint oass throueh rock cliffs
lustrated booklet, outlinabout 200 feet high with the width
These "Worth While" Services are
beween the base 140 feet
ing the courses, and exooen to the public. No ad
always
Mr. L E. Lamb of Gilber, Ariiona,
inplaining our method of
mission is ever charged altho a free
has returned here and will assist Mr.
dividual instruction.
will offering to defray actual expenF. P. Nielson in running and managses is received.
Thig-pen- .'
A.
W.
Mr.
lime
klb
the
for
ing
After the "Worth While" Service
The klin is burning now and
there will be a public recepton for all
WESTERN SCHOOL
things will soon be in readiness to fill
the teachers of our public schools.
the many orders.
for
.
The social committee of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Amos netjen are ine
PRIVATE
SECRETARIES
will be in charge. All are cordially
proud parents of a new daughter.
invited.
at Eight St,
Both mother and child are doing well.
Tijeras
The music nunils of Mrs. D. A.
Albuquerque, N. M.
MARRIED
Nielson srave the following program:
Vocal duet, "Labored Watch"
Judge P. P. Martinez reports the
..Vernice Chapman, Blanch George
August 25
following marriages:
Vocal Solo, "I Want My Mammy..
Klea Chapman
Now is the time to look Frank Delguidisi and Barbara Wolfe.
.
SCHOOL:
Violin Solo, "Minuet In G."
carefully after the safety df your both of Gallup. Aueust 27 Jacobo
Fullmer Chapman children's eyes. A little correction Garcia of Gibson and Carlota M.fD
Violin Solo, "The Last Rose of
now will save future serious trouble. Griego of Gallup. This marriage was
Fullmer Chapman Dr. E. Parke Sellard, registered op officialy witnessed by Dolores Gut
Summer"
ierrez and Adelina Gutierrez. Judge
Vocal Solo, "June Is In My Garden"
tometrist, post office building.
Martinez becomes very profound and
Vernice Chapman
Vocal Solo. "Pal 0' Mine"
Evon Z. Vogt accompanied
the impressive when performing a wed
Vernice Chapman Misses Vogt to Gallup Wednesday to ding ceremony, making the occasion
Piano Solo, "Galop Marziale"
attend the Ceremonial benefit dance just as sacred as it is in his power to
Klea Chapman at Lyons Memorial Park, which was do so.
Vocal Duet, "My Rosary For You"
given in the new exhibit ball, just
Mrs. E. M. Wall of Gibson and dau- ..Vernice Chapman, Blanch George completed.
Mrs. W. J. Wall of Na
PART TWO
Mr. Ernest Chapman rendered the
FLOWERS: Ten varieties to se vajo were in Gallup Wednesday look
lect from, strictly fresh, direct from ing after business.
following songs:
Penn the Reinhardt Floral Gardens, Alli
.
"Smilin' Through"
-- Molloy
Mrs. H. B. Kerr writes from Ra
"Love's Old Sweet Song"
son. N. M.. and at Jenkins Drug Store.
Gilbraith
ton to have her paper sent to that
"My Gypsy Love"
(
Adams
place.
"They All Love Jack"
Adams
PLAYER PIANO
"A Warrior Bold"
Talr it nvar with vnur children and
Foster
To Be Sacrificed
"Old Black Joe"
Lee
A modern playerpiano o
high if you are not resonaniy sure inai
"One Fleeting Hour"
Bond quality left on our hands in public their eves are correct now is the time
"A Perfect Day"
FINAL
warehouse, will be closed out at a big to have them examined. Dr. E. Parke
Chorus discount. No reasonable offer of Sellard. remstered optometrist, post
"O Bluewater, Dear to Me'
"New Mexico, Hope of the West".
price and terms refused. Write today office building.
. ' unorus for full information to The Knight- .
An adventure that took a pair of
Campbell Music Co., Denver, uoio.
Adv. society's darlings clear down ard
SCHOOI SHOES
through the low places ol numanity
Fit the "Kiddies" out now with the
For Mutual Life Insurance, see ntll ha ihnum In "Tha Ijmt Moment"
best ' School Shoes. The Pais Shoe
Charles W. Davis, 109 South Second at the Strand Theatre next Tuesday
Store.
tf and Wednesday.
Street Phone 218.
Booth Tarkington is America's
Tha Pa mnnmrnment rails atten
We can fit the boys and girls with
greatest novelist. His beprize novel,in school
shown
shoes, of best quality, and at tion to their next week's theatre pro"Alice Adams," is to
show night will present
gram. Every
movie pictures at the Rex Theatre prices that can not be duplicated
on ovfrn crnnA nlrtiiro.. and take the
next Tuesday and Wednesday.
week's program as a whole, it is hard
to beat.
ee

t?dJ
bccba

Troai CCOT1I TATZllltTCTZ Prhj Kerrd

LJ.

AND

Every woman will recojnizo eonicthinj of
herself in Alice Adams, Booth T&rkircton's
v
most popular heroine,
TUESDAY end VEDM2SDAY
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Can Now Supply

WINCHESTER PAINTS
and
VARNISHES
We Also Have A

Very
Complete Line of
Sewall'a Paints

and Varnishes

LdSHAIffiLDI
Hardware

i.

nr.:

mi
tus tCa:y

Oenint of &e
V, tile" .Service
next
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Ct2x
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PIiiS
We

rtt " xto
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Furniture

CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
Rev. L A. Stark, D. D., Minister
0:45 Junior Church School with a
fine Bible reel of pictures on the
"Prodigal Son."
10:00 Church School with classes
for all ages.
11:0 0 Morning Worship. Dr. Stark
will begin his "Christian Vocational"
series of sermons on: "The Contage-ou- s
Educator," a sermon appropriate
to the opening of the public schools.
invited.
are cordially
The teachers
There will be special music.
7:30 Formal Fall Opening of the
"Worth While" Services, opening with
a rousing "Everybody Sing" supported by a number of musical instruments; 40 slides on the scenery and
industries of Japan; an a four-resuperspecial film: "The Brand of
Cain," special music, including a solo
by a Navajo Indian; and a most cordial welcome.
,
Public Reception
9:00
for all
teachers of the Public Schools.
el

..

o

Children often have eye complaint
that if corrected while they are young
they will not have to wear glasses
when they are older. Talk it over
with your children before starting
them to school. I can examine their
eyes and tell you whether or not they
need glasses.
Dr. E. Parke Sellard,
optometrist, post office building.
,

al

.

.

T

t

Presented by Joaoph M. Schneck

f

9

Law
Personally directed by

FRANK LLOYD
Norma's artistry achieves amazinp; heights in this romance of the beautiful shop girl's struggle for life and
love.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
September 6 and 7
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T DOESN'T pay to
change around and
buy a different tire
every time you need a
new. one.

TKIE

W

in thin

nnmam

Rltfk
notified
to
do so

Vogt
commanding
off,
them

to-da- y.

Other combination on earth I
You can prove the same thing!
Buy a Miller
Cord. Flat tread, uniform cord construction, surgeon's grade rubber
tread and lithe, supple carcass save
you money, time and trouble.
Geared-to-the-Ro-

IS HEADQUARTERS
For Grammar and High School
Boolio and Supplies

Rock is
which

a

ALL SCHOOL BOOECS CASH
Pcoitively No Credit

Me

f

N. H. DORT SALES CO.
THOMAS

PETRONOVICH, AGENT
NORTH

SIDE

m

.

Geared-to-the-Ro- ad

me cus-

public

Cord and Fabric
WadgtTrmadCordt . . , Rtllim Fabric
Garid-to-th-Roa-

or

Rock.

on

.d

coun-

try-

d

o

-

Tan

lect
the
son,

M.,

six
my

SALE:
Dining room
and
Gibson, N. M.

Alli-

WE SELL
QUALITY

GROCERIES

like

you

TableU, Pencils, Ink and Pens, Erasers and Everything that
Is Needed For School Work

of NEW YORK. Akron, Ohi

in

or. tne

to

DRUG STORE t

THE MILLER RUBBER COMPANY

CUStOdUM

.

The

ad

heavy

alty- -

tha

Hundreds

thousands of motorists are enjoying the Miller Plan
They
have proved that a Miller Tube in a
Miller Tire puts freedom from
trouble into more miles than any
of

Ttmorinfinn RnrV in under the care
of the Federal Government with Mr.
Evon Z. Vogt as custodian. The public
may not know that the inscriptions
teed
on this Rock ar etobeprote
on this Rock are to be protected by
tha Forfara! Onvprnment. and that no
more inscriptions are to be placed on
the Rock.
. .
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y
y
cut their
y Recently parties have
y promptly takeanilthetheirparties,
names
y failing them
would subject
to
y to prosecution
y The purpose . withuovernmenipen
yy protecting this
to preserve
are of valuable
of our
yy interest ...early history
.. .... ... ....
anouia assist
or
todian by reporting any
names
anything made
y anythemarks,
.
y rr.nwFP.Svarieties to se
y from, strictly fresh,
direct from C
y N.Reinhardtand atFloral
Gardens,
Jenkins Drug Store.
y
y FOR
y chairs buffet of fumed oak,table,at
y Hughes,
y If vou thrills, such as make
y hold your breath to the danger
y point,
"The Last Moment" at the
Strand Theatre next Tuesday and

me economi)
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NOTICE
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, Septscdbsr

Wednesday.

"The Last Moment" is a story of a
society pair who sought adventure
and got more than tbey were looxing
for.
Strand ineatre next luesaay
and Wednesday.
WANTED TO RENT: Small fur
nished apartment or furnished house.
Address A. J. Newcomb, Tohatchi, N.
M.

FOR SALE: Mimeograph, in
(nndition. verv chean. Rev.
A.

We

see

Stark.

L.

.

FOR RENT: Three room modern
furnished apartment house. Call at
405 West Hill Ave.

,

Guarantee Every Article That Leaves Our

SPECIAL PRICES

Store)

ON

FRUIT JARS
ALL SIZES AND LOTS OF THEM

Fine Peaches and Other Fruits
Arriving Daily
DO YOUR CANNING NOW

-tf

WANTED

Janitor at Central

School Building.

Apply to Superintedent Roy L. White.
-lt

SERVICE GROCERY

o

WANTED: Mirrors to
Pure Silver, French system
One week only, at Patenters Second Hand Store. Phone
work-guara-

236.
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When S3 ban-siof wine were
emptied recently Into New Tori gat
ten a crowd of 700 people stopped to
f
watch and sniff.
y
The bouquet ef wine la one of the
few odors which ire appreciated by
Ok. That Kind!
Mr. Smythe:
"Here cornea Harry almost every one. Others are the
smalls of
grass, ., coffee,
Llpp. He's a regular human dynamo."
apices, baron, hot buttered toast, sea
Mr. Blythe:
weed and, of course, most perfumes
"Gee, is that so?"
Mr. Smythe t
"Yep, everything he and all fruits and flower.
has on is charged".
Kings and beggars alike have com
Dented on the ecstasy to be obtained
How Sam Wen
from the odors of cooking. Curiously
Sam had left home
when v quite
enough, this Is largely due to the fact
bent
young,
upon working his way that smelling and (siting "overlap."
mrougn college. However, he found
The taste" of tobacco Is often due
it rather difficult to make all end
meet so regularly would write to to sight rather than either taste er
his thrifty Scotch father asking for smell. . There Is sot half the enjoyment to be obtained from smoking In
financial help.
T AmH
The father wrote in Samthe dark aa lo the light. Blind men
want to hear another appeal for help usually prefer stronger tobacco than
irom you".
those who can watch the curling
The next month, this letter came: smoke. Some nse tobacco strongly
"Dear Dad: This lant an
':'
scented.'
I only want to report to you that
Incredible as It may seem, there are
i nave no pama .
people, too, who cannot even distinguish between tea and coffee when
Ones
Anything
"I'm so sorry, dear.
Wife:
The their eyes are shut. ,,
Tastes differ because the pleasures
cook burned the biscuits. Youll have
to be satisfied with a kiss this morn-ng- derived from smells dlffw in almost
every individual. Some like the smell
Hubby: "Just as you say call her of tar; others hnte It. Some revel Id
in".
the smell of s bonfire; others deliberately svold It
Early Nuts
There are s host of other smells
IF
which to some are a delight snd to
A burglar was in your cellar,
others unpleasant. Among these are
Would the coal chute?
camphor, musk, creosote, carbolic, furNO?
niture polish, fresh paint, petrol fumes
Well, then, maybe V.
and the musty odors of old books. '
The
wood.
s

.
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GALLUP SERVICE STATION

I

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

CITY. MARKET
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PERCENT DISCOUNT
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on the Package
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QUALITY

One London police constable has
erected a row of seven houses during
his spare time while serving on the
force, a period of twenty-si- x
years.

Operating Statistics
Improvements

SERVICE

t- -t

Latest Flivver Story
On Henry's Lizzie

JERICHO. L. I.. Aug. 18. Jokes
Decorative wall friezes for a num- and thousands of humorous stories
ber of Madison schoolrooms have been have been told at the expense of
Minted by stndenta of applied arts in Henry Ford's "tin lizzies," but Tho
the University of Wisconsin.
mas Mulligan, who lives over in Man
hattan at 340 Park avenue, a proud
owner of a "Henry," has the best
i
story of them all to tell as soon as he
is able to be out again.
But why wait until Mulligan re
covers here is the whole story in a

nutshell: Mulligan overturned his
Henry and three passengers while
cranking it
Mulligan, with Mary Nutley said
May Gowey of 28 Wyckoff street,
and Robert Yetman of
Brooklyn,
Franklin avenue, Hewlett, L. I., were
takine- - in the scener of Long Island
when their car came to a sudden
standstill right in the heart of this
town. Investigation revealed the gas
tank to be as dry as a snip within toe
three-mil- e
limit.
The men folks pushed it to a gas
station. The tank was tilled, Muin
gan crabbed the crank and gave it a
twist. Once, twice, three times over
and yet the engine failed to sputter.
went the engine
The fourth time-ovand machine down an embankment
alongside the gas station. Mulligan,
thinking that possibly he could hold
the machine back, held onto the crank
and went over with it.

Our Wagon at Your
Door' Relieves Your

Worry

er

It mean you are advanced beyond the old
fashioned description of
your home on wash day;
that you know how modern skill and invention
have made this necessary
evil no longer a burden.
Our work is quality work

GALLUP

STEAM

o

THE FARMER BOY
Warren G. Harding was an Ohio
farmer boy who rose to the heights
of influence and fame from humble
circumstances through his own efforts. President Coolidge was a New
England farmer boy who has achiev
ed distinction through years of pat
ient toil and study. The demagogues
will continue to scream that the day
for the everyday man
of
opportunity
.
.
.
.Mil
...Ill
aim
'in America
uw,
continue to give them the lie.

ki...

LAUNDRY

A woman who separates from her
husband after making an agreement
for a division of property is not later
entitled to alimony, according to a recent decision of the Ohio Supreme
Court

PHONE 163

3
Set? .

No Argument

About It
If

You

THE OTSTTE CAFE
SATISFIE-5I1-

-

Ct

a-- -trt

tien the rsi may inby nine-thirvite the boy in whether her family
hZf Z
full ft
have retired or not If , on the other
return at eleven, she
band,
Snorters m tie EUn. A ne2e should they
not extend an invitation to
will usually remove a splinter from enter. A
gentleman usually conclude
your skin. First wash hands In soap his visit between
ana elevand hot water and pass needle thru en.
Never later tUa eleven.
a flame to avoid possible Infection.
o
u uii is not successful, try a pair SOME EIGH SPOTS
OF
of pincers.
OUR RAILROAD SSXVIC3
Poison Ivy Ia a very treacherous
plant You may handle it at one For a' little more than three cents.
time with no ill effects and the next or scarcely more than the price of a
A good daily newspaper, the railroads carry
time be severely poisoned.
treatment and simple one is this: a passenger one mile, along with
Wash the inflamed skin in boric acid
not exceeding 150 pounds.
solution in .water, followed by smear 'Approximately 9,000 pounds of veing some ordinary tine ointment on hicular equipment is necessary to
the 'skin. Cover this with a thin
cloth. The ointment should be wsshed able. .:
cents
off dsily, using Urns water. The skin For about one and
should then be dried, and carbolised the railroads carry, an average ton
vaseline as an ointment applied. A of freight one mile. To move the
good old-tiremedy is made by ton of freight requires an average of
'
.
i
putting a penny in some vinegar 1,700 pounds of car.
and use this as a frequent wash.
The Class 1 railroads In 1922 carried 339,730,198,000 tons of revenue
Cramps A cramp is often caused freight a distance of one mile. This
by indegestible food or by cold, espe- is equivalent to carrying one ton of
cially if one gets overheated in hot freight a distance of 8,088 miles, or
weather. Never drink a lot of cold from Philadelphia to Los Angeles,
water after some strenuous exercise, for every man, woman and child is
as this will often cause a spasm of the United States.
the intestines and is quite dangerous.
Approximately 56 cents of each dolSoda mints or better yet a little hot lar paid out by the railroads in operwater with a bit of syrup of ginger ating expenses went to employes in
can be taken. For a mild cramp a the form of wages in 1922.
hot' water bottle placed on the ab
To pay the average railroad emdomen will often give relief.
ploye's annual wage which last year
o
was $1,622 it was necessary for the
The Hour The Thing
railroads to haul one ton of freight
Dear Aleda: Is it proper for a 137.925 miles, or more than 45 times
young lady to invite a gentleman across the American continent. ,
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THE NEW MEXICO
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
9

V.

':

'

AT

-

SILVER CITY

!

(The Service School)
offers standard college and high school courses leading to degrees of B.Pd., M.Pd., and A.B.
Standard Kindergarten Training School
Expenses low Equipment Complete Location Ideal.
Write Registrar for catalogue or correspondence study
bulletin.
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 4th
.

Plcce'Vbur Order Ncir for a

Father starts it mother finds she can add
a little even the kiddies will contribute
their pennies and in a surprisingly short
time, the whole family is enjoying the
pleasures of owning a Ford. Here is how
you can do it through the

CELKMTIOBI
one

whole Week

September 3rd, to 8th, inclusive
UNDER AUSPICES OF THE AMERICAN LEGION

WINSLOW, ARIZONA
On Labor Day $1,000.00 In Prizes Will Be Given Away
PRIZEFIGHT
BALL GAMES
AUTO RACES

Big Carnival Entire Week
CLAR1CS GREATER SHOVS
Snake SVom
Aerial Rides
Ferris Wheels
Lots of Fun, Music and AtnusemeaU
.

LETS ALL G-O-

--LEfO ALL

GO

tfJ
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'
nee? Thank you, CP.
whole thing. For
The hour ia
a couple bavw
aa example,
gone to an ear! icovie and are noma

LJ

0

DANCING

EAT AT

(3) If they are
Cs bow maks any
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jSrOW- -"
rait"fit thin hnv. He will
All
geamen Have a Right tp Treat'
of
a hat".
fight at the drop
mtnt by Radio While They Are
Sport Editor: "wen, ne win never
en the Hign seas,
.
make a champion". ,
Manager. "Why won't he?"
The
Sport Ed.: "He fights too cheap".
cry for help "S. O. 8."
has long since, even before the
Alei Schaeffer Says
World war, focused the attention of
"Christopher Columbus was not peoples the world, oer on how wireonly an exolorer and discoverer but less has' Tremendously lessened the
a prophet as well The minute he.
dangers that befall men who go down
saw America ne said ury una-to the sea la ships, raw, however,
even the master mariners, realise as
He Only Smiles'
of
Dumb Dan:
yet that all seamen have a right to
nleasure
the
"Is
service by radio while at sea.
medical
.
'
this dance mine?"
Surgeon General H. B. Camming of
Vamp: "Every -bit of it".
the public health service emphasises
'
that "even the expense of calling the
service by radio from away ont at sea
tj borne by the radio companies, withShow
out expense to ship or sailor," This
medical service Is really a sort of subCHICAGO The general improve sidy to merchant ships and sailors. A
ment in railroad transportation condi- century and a quarter ago, when contions is seen in a special report of the gress established the public ' health
Bureau of Railway Economics, com- service, under the title of the msrlne
piled from the records of the Interhospltnl service, it directed it to renstate Commerce Commission, dealing der
medical aid to every American
with operating statistics in May this
who applied for It, and that for
year and last year. The May figures this each senman
should pay 20 cents
are the latest available.
1870
The report shows that in May this a month. This was In 1708. In
1888 it was
In
doubled.
was
tftx
the
net
the
miles
ton
car
year
day
per
was 623, compared with 374 in May abolished. Since then all such aid hat
a year ago. The car miles per car been rendered free.
day were 28.0 this year and 22.6 last
year.
Few Phones on African- - Farms.
The number of serviceable freight
are practically
Farmers'
cars increased from 85.9 per cent, in onknown In telephones
British colonies of
the
May last year to 91.9 per cent, this South Africa, according to. a recent
year. The serviceable freight loco
of Commotives increased from 76. 9 per cent, report to the Department
of the total on line to 77.1 per cent. merce from the American vice consul
The serviceable passenger locomotives at Capetown.
showed an Increase from 78.2 per
"There Is scarcely any telephone
cent, to 78.7 per cent The figures on service In the rural districts," says the
serviceable equipment for May a year report, "snd the question of Its deago represent conditions preceding velopment In these dlstricta la one of
the strike of the shop forces.
Importance to South Afrlce.
Train miles showed an increase great
thouxands of farmers living
sre
There
from 44,030,000 a year ago to 64,- - In
removed from railways
far
places
563,000 in May this year and locoand telegraphs who sre practically
motive miles increased from 49,075,-00Isolated from the rest of the country.
to 61,702,000.
The net tons per train increased It has been suggested that telephone
defrom 635 to 726 and the net tons per service In rural districts might be
In Canada . .
wss
It
as
526
to 28.
car.. from
veloped
0
where . . . Individuals were permitted to erect and maintain telephone
LAYING NEW CABLE
lines." At present, the vice consul reNEW YORK. Aug. 27. The Amer- - ports, "the telephone system In the
ican end of what is said to be the Union of South Africa is owned by
largest and fastest deep sea cable ever the government snd operated by the
manufactured was landed recently at department of posts and telegraphs."
the cable station of the Postal System
at Far Rocaway, New York from the
Optimus Have you heard the latThis is the
cable ship "Faraday."
est Ford joke? Cynfculs Yes: he
first step in the laying of a new cable wants
to be President Philadelphia
between the United States and EuPublic Ledger,
rope.
The "Farady" now on her maiden
"But sir, what hu your candidate
voyage will leave Far Rockaway to
day for Canso, Nova Scotia, laying ever done to deserve the support of
section of the the people?" "Well, for one thing,
the Rockaway-Cans- o
cable. Its length is around one thou- this is the first time he has ever run
sand miles.
for office." Dallas News.
far-flun- g

WE SELL COUPON BOOKS AT
10

Stamped

VanBITAP'
to It a Innlc

BEST CORN FED PACKING
HOUSE BEEF, PORK, VEAL
MUTTON AND CHICKENS

''

.

".

8

Lave

Tt.

Wide Variety tf
l In t.viO
With tthOi Every rereen la
WeH AtqiialnCaA '

EWe Beta Opines
The clothes the flappers wear art
a great deal like barbed wire fence
they protect the property but dent
'
obstruct the view.

crirdj b

K!ri
rtt
In tsn fcar out ia
Lta Izt home? (2) If tha wz J

un pj t:vx:z:

Bring the first $5 in to us. Enroll under the terms
ot the new, easy way to buy a Ford. Select the car
want We will
your money in a local
Ko at interest. deposit
Add a little each week. You
will be surprised at the rate the money piles up

when everyone is helping. Soon the payments,
plus interest paid by the bank will make the car
yours. Come in let us give you full particulars,

HARRINGTON
MOTOR COMPANY
GALLUP STATE DANK

czpcsnrcay

,

31--
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IN TS3
STATES DISTJUCT

UNITED

COUBT

For The District of New Mexico
' BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE
In the Matter of:
) No. 466
I
)
Charles Christman, Jr.,) Bank
Bankrupt. ) ruptcy.

;

.

ments of said Acts and of the orders
of the Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ho prays that he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable
against his estate under said bank
rupt acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 29th day of May, A. D.

t

r

r.

.

.

scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
Ramah, McKinley Co., N. M., on the
4th day of October, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luis Chaves, Juan A. Garcia, Salo
mon Dial, Ines Peralta, all of Atar
que, N. M.
A, M. BERGERE,
Register.

.. ..

,

.

court's chambers, at Gallup, in the Three and
0
($1743.78) DoSf
County of McKinley and State of New as the principal, interest and atteflfc
Mexico as the time and place for a neya fees made and provided by
hearing of any and all objections to terms or tne promissory note anal
said final report and petition for dis- upon in said
with i
charge, and any and all matters, terest on said Seventeen Hundred
causes and things touching the ad Forty-Thro- e
and
((1743.78)
78-10-

cross-complai-

78-1-

ministration of said estate: and that Dollars, at the rate of 10 percent per
at said time and pUice, all matters annum from the 26th day of Ka,
shown by said final report and peti- 1923, and in addition therto, for
1923.
(1982)
tion for discharge, as well as all other moneys expended under the mortgage)
First Pub. Aug. 25.
Chas. Christm n, Jr.,
'
'
matters touching the administration deed foreclosed and as described Bl
Last Pub. Sept 22.
Judge of the District Court or ths
Bankrupt
United States, for the District of New
of said estate will be passed upon and said
and in addition
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Mexico.
determined Dy said court, includ thereto for all moneys expended la
NOTICE
FOR
United
In
PUBLICATION
District
States
the
Court
In
Charles Chrstman, Jr., of Gallup
ing the matter of the closing of said the foreclosure of the last mentions)
the District of New Mexico
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR estate
the County of McKinley, and State of In For
and the discharge of said ad mortgage deed, and the costs of this
Matter
No.
of:
466
the
)
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ministrator and his sureties unon his action to be taxed by the Clerk of thia
New Mexico, in said district respectIn
)
August 15, 1923. official bond.
fully represents that on ths 18th day Charles Chrlatman,
Court, and obtained also a decree off
Jr..)
Notice is hereby riven that Luiz
of April. 1923, last past, he was duly
foreclosure of the last mention
DOMONICK ROLLIE,
Diat, of Cubero, N. M., who, on July
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of District of New Mexico ss. ruptcy.
mortgage against all of the last
Administrator,
Congress relating to bankruptcy; tnat On this 23rd day of June, A. D. 18, 1919, made homestead entry. No.
Witness My Hand and official seal named defendants unon the lands and
for
he has duly surrendered all bis pro037507,
SWKNWK;
NWKSW14;
real estate hereinafter described sub1923, on reading the petition for dis- Section 34, Township 11 N., Range 8 this 8th day of August, 1923, at Gal
perty and rights of property, and has charge
New Mexico.
ject only to the said prior lien of tb
lup,
of Charles Christman, Jr.,
e
N.
M.
P.
tne
has
filed
W.,
above named plaintiff, the underalarn
Meridian,
require
fully complied wiu all
NAT GARCIA.
bankrupt, it ia ordered by the court,
of intention to make three year
ed Special Master will, on the 14ti
Clerk, Probate Court, Mcthat a hearing be had upon the same proof, to establish claim to the land
day of beptember. 1923. at the. hour
Mex
New
on the 10th day of August, A. D. above
Kinley
County,
Commisof 10:00 o'clock A. M., of that day at
described, before U. S.
ico.
1923, before George C. Taylor, Esq., sioner, at Seboyeta, Valencia Co., N.
the front door of the County Court
of Probate
a Referee in Bankruptcy, of said
HERMAN W. ATKINS
M., on the 4th day of October, 1923. (Seal
Mouse, in the Town of Gallup, Me
Court)
court, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kinley County, New Mexico, in obed
(1966)
in said district, at 10 o'clock in the
ATTORNEY AND
Ologio Montano, Jose Maria
ience to said orders of sale and da
Pub. Aug. 11
First
forenoon: and that notice thereof be Pedro Tafoya, Jose Trinidad Ballejos,
Romero, Last Pub.
crees of foreclosure, sell to the high-e- st
1
in
LAW
a
the
Sept
COUNSELLOR
AT
published
Gallup Herald
all of San Fidel, N. M.
bider for cash, in lawful money of
newspaper printed in said district, and
A. M. BERGERE,
the United States, the following- - des
that all known creditors and other
NOTICE
OF
CONTEST
Register.
cribed land and real estate
All
.
persons in interest may appear at the (1981)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR of Lots Twenty-tw- o
Office: Page Building
(22), Twenty-thr- ee
said time and place and show cause, if First Pub. Aug. 25.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
(23), and Twenty-fou- r
(24), ia
any they have, why the prayer of the Last Pub. Sept. 22.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Block Fifty-on- e
t
(51),
according
be
should
said
not
granted.
petitioner
New Mexico
Gallup
August 11, 1923 Sheet No. 7 of Sanborn's Map of tho
And it is further ordered by the
To the heirs and legal representa- Town of Gallup. New Mexico, and
court, that the Referee shall send by IN THE DISTRICT COURT, COUN-T- tives of William
Garrett, deceased, of said premises being further described
OF McKINLEY. STATE ,
mail to all known creditors, copies of
as lots Twenty-tw- o
Heaton, New Mexico, Contestee:
OF NEW MEXICO
(22), Twenty-thr- ee
said petition and this order, addressed
You are hereby notified that Wil
(23), and Twenty-fou- r
NOTICE OF SUIT (24).
to them at their places of residence,
liam Denmon who gives Allison, New in Block Fifty-on- e
Jose Gonzales,
EDMUND R, FRENCH , as stated.
(51), of the origie
nal
Townsite of the Town of Gallup,
Mexico, as his
address, did
Complainant
ORIE L. PHILLIPS,
Lawyer
No. 259 on August 4, 1923, file in this office McKinley County, New Mexico, as
versus
U. S. District Judge.
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unit
his duly corroborated application to surveyed and platted of record, toMargarita Gonzales.
(SEAL)
contest and secure the cancellation of gether with all improvements thereon
Defendant.
States, Supreme Court of Now
Attest:
and the appurtenances thereunto
Mexico.
To the above named defendant;
your homestead Entry No.
A true copy.
,
You are hereby notified that a suit Serial No. 035547 made March 22,
WM. ROSE,
106 Coal Avenue.
Cffice:
'
W. W. CLARK,
.,
has been filed against you in the 1921, for Wtt Section 28, Township
,1
Clerk.
Special Master,
above named County and State by the 13N Range 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
By H. B. GERHART,
alhe
his
contest
(1977)
above named complainant, in which and as grounds for
Deputy Clerk.
'Ti '
"William Garrett died First Pub. Aug. 18.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE he prays for a decree of absolute di leges that
to the land and Last Pub. Sept. 8
without
title
on
vorce
of
desertion.
earning
the
ground
i,a
UNITED STATES FOR THE
J. W. CHAPMAN,
You are further notified that unless that he left no widow, heirs or de
DISTRICT OF NEW
you enter or cause to be entered your visees. Said Wil mm Garrett died
ATTORNEY AT LAW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MEXICO
in said cause pn or before .September 4th, 1921."
appearance
JdfparTMFNT OF THE INTERIOR
In the matter of
) No. 456
You are, therefore, further notified!
PHONE 256
the 25th day of September 1923, a
U. S. Land Office At Santa Fe. N. M.
In
)
judgment will be entered against you that the said allegations will be taken
t.
6
Charles Christman, Jr.,)
Rooms
Page Building.
s
Aug. 13, 1928
confessed, and your said entry will
in said cause by default, and the
Notice is hereby given that Delia
)
ruptcy.
a decree of divorce for desertion, be canceled without further right to
lief,
Mexico
New
Gallup,
ORDER CHANGING DATE FOR as
prayed for in the bill filed will be be heard, either before this office or Davidson, of Zuni, New Mex., who, on
HEARING ON PETITION
on appeal, if you fail to file in this May 1, 1918, made Homestead entry,
granted.
FOR DISCHARGE
within twenty days after the No. 035301, for NWK, Section 10.
The name of the complainants'
On June 2'i, 1923, an' order was
is Edmund R. French, whose; FOURTH publication of this notice, Township 7N., Range 20W, N. M. P.
tomey
made and entered of record providing address is Gallup, New Mexico.
as shown below, your, answer, under: Meridian, has filed notice of inten- DR. M. M. ELLISON
among other things that a hearing on
NAT GARCIA
nath. snatificallv resnondinir to these tion to make three year proof ta
the
bankof
the
petition for discharge
Clerk of the District allegations of contest, toorether with. establish clnim to the land abovo
DENTIST
rupt herein be held before the Referee
Court, McKinley Coun - 'due proof that you have served a copy described, before U. S. Commissioner,
on August 10, 1923, and since it apnamnn, mciuniey co. in. m., on cno
ty, State of New Mex of your answer on the said contest-ia- i
Gallup Clinic Building
pears that the proper notice thereof
ico.
ant either in person or by registered; 22 day of Sept. 1923.
was not published within the time (1960)
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico
mail.
Gallup
Jesus Mazon, of Zuni, New Mex.,
Pub. Aug. 11.
specified by law.
You should state in your answer
First
It is ordered that said order be mod- Last Pub. Sept. 1.
to
the name of the post office to which John B. Hill, of Zuni, New Mex.,
ified by changing the date for the
Gonsalet, of Salt Lake, New
you desire future notices to be sent
hearing on said petition for discharge
Mex., Nemecino Gonsalez, of Salt
to you.
LEGAL NOTICE
to October 4, 1923, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
A. M. BERGERE, '
Lake, New Mex.
RUIZ & OVERSON
but in all other respects the said or IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
Attoraeys-At-LaUNITED STATES IN AND
der of June 23, 1023, to stand as en
Date of first pub. Aug. 18th, 1923.
Register.
THE
DISTRICT
FOR
tered.
Date of second pub. Aug. 25th, 1923, (1975)
Practice in all Courts of
MEXICO
NEW
OF
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 20th
First Pub. Aug. 18.
Date of third pub. Sept. 1st, 1923
UNITED STATES OF )
Last Pub. Sept. 15
New Mexico and Arizona
day of August, 1923.
of fourth pub. Sept. 8th, 1923
Date
)
AMERICA,
Second Publication.
(SEAL)
COLIN NEBLETT,
Complainant )
No. 1005, IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHv.
)
U. S. District Judge.
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
)
LUIGI LIBERATI
Equity.
Attest:
OF McKINLEY AND STATE
Pastor of The Meth .dist Church
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
)
Respondent.
A true copy,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
OF NEW MEXICO
SUBPOENA IN CHANCERY
Residence 300 3rd Street
WM. ROSE, Clerk.
Chas.
To
Vidal,
Phone No. 288.
August 13, 1923.
Clerk.
B.
GERHART, Deputy
By H.
Plaintiff,
Notice is hereby given that Juan
LUIGI
LIBERATI, Respondent,
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A, W (2003)
No. 2030 Chabes y Jaramillo, of Ramah, N. M.,
vs.
above named.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M. ,
First Pub, Sept. 1.
You will take notice that there has Edward Costetti, E. Howard
who, on August 17, 1916, made homo-ste- ad
Last Pub. Sept 22
At Your Service At All Hours.
n
been filed in the aforementioned court Thorch, and the
entry, No. 027493, for SEtt,
Lumber Company,
Section 34, Township 10 N., Range 15
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, a complaint
NOTICE OF SUIT
W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
against you, the general objects of a partnership, and Josie
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, COUNTY which
of intention to make three year
are to concei tne certificate 01 Montoya,
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
OF McKINLEY, IN THE
Defendants.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
citizenship issued you by the District
DISTRICT COURT.
above described, before U. S. ComCourt for the County of McKinley, NOTICE OF SPECIAL
DENTIST
SALE
MASTER'S
John Thomas Myrick,
state of New Mexico, on the 18th day
missioner, at Ramah, McKinley Co.,
Office: Warm Building
Notice Is Hereby Given, that under N. M., on the 22 day of Sept., 1923.
Plaintiff,
of October, A. D. 1921. and you are
2173
Divorce
No.
of
the
vb.
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico
hereby notified that unless you enter and bv virtue of an order
Gallop
Helen Mildred Myrick,
1923,
Valentine Marino. Claromilio Gar-your appearance in the said cause on court dated the 26th day of May, court
Defendant.
Estaban Baca, Aciano Mares, all
or before the first day of November, and by virtue of an order of the
da,
To the Above Named Defendant:
1S2.1i ludirment will be rendered in dated the
day of August, 1923, of Ramah, N. M.
You are hereby notified that a suit said cause against you by default, and in the above entitled and numbered
A. M. BERGERE,
has been filed against you in the said the said certificate of naturalization cause which is a suit or action where
Register,'.
court and county by the above named will be cancelled.
in the above named plaintiff sought (1972)
M.
in
said
the
the
recovered
Colin
which
and
W.
Honorable
18.
against
plaintiff
the
judgment
Pub.
WITNESS
First
plaintiff,
Aug.
'
prays for divorce on the grounds of Neblett, United States District Judge above named defendants, and each of Last Pub. Sept. 22.
Hundesertion. You are further notified for the District of New Mexico, this them in the sum of Twenty-Si- x
GENERAL ENGINEERING
be
cause
enter
as
to
or
D.
1923.
that unless you
dred ($2600.00) Dollars,
principal,
1st day of August, A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
WM. ROSE,
entered your appearance in said cause (SEAL)
interest and attorney's fees by the
. PRACTICE
twenty-seventnote
made DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
h
on or before the
.
day
Clerk, U. S. District Court terms of the promissory
of September, 1923, judgment will be
and provided, with interest on said U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
District of New Mexico.
Architectural Service In
Aug. 13, 1923.
rendered in said cause against you by
Hundred (IZOOO.oo) uoi-lar- s
The name and address of the Plain- Twenty-Si- x
Notice is hereby given that Ira K.
at the rate of 10 percent per andefault and the relief prayed for will tiff's attorney is George R. Craig,
Connection
M
XT
-- 1
i
I.
be granted.
United States Attorney, Post Office num from the 26th day of May, 1921, OHLUrUUR., UL VjIUWH rumw 11. ill.,
The name of the plaintiff's attor- and business address, Albuquerque, and together with judgment for all who, on November 17, 1919, made
WEST R. R. AVENUE
210
entry, No. 0304m tag
moneys expended under the mortgage Homestead
ney is John R. McFie, Esq., whose New Mexico.
deed securing all the aforesaid in Southwest Quarter, Section 28, Town
post office address is Gallup, New (1958)
NEW MEXICO
GALLUP,
debtedness and for all moneys ex- ship 20 N., Range 13W., N. M. P.
Mexico.
First Pub. Aug. 4
NAT GARCIA,
Pub. Sept 15.
Last
pended under the foreclosure of said Meridian, has filed notice ot inten(D. C. SEAL)
'
morteaee and all of the costs of this tion to make Three year Proof, to
County Clerk.
establish claim to the land abovo
(1980)
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH-I- action to be taxed by the Clerk of the
above court, and obtained also a de- described, before United States ComFirst Pub. Aug. 18.
AND FOR THE COUNTY
cree of foreclosure of said mortgage missioner, at Gallup, McKinley Co.,
Last Pub. Sept. 8.
OF McKINLEY AND STATE
C. A. DANIELS
against all of the above named de- N. Mex., on the 20th day oi sept
OF NEW MEXICO
fendants and upon the land and real 1923.
the
of
In the matter
EXPERT CARPENTER
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
described and Claimant names as witnesses:
hereinafter
estate
Granville
Brock,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Estate of
T. H. McCutlough, of Thoreau, NV
and
'
wherein
the
218
No.
defendants,
Bubany
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. deceased.
B. E. Harrvy, of Thoreau, N.
a
Mex.,
Lumber
partHenderson
SETTLEMENT
Company,
BUILDER
August 15, 1923. NOTICE OF FINALGiven: That the
D. Westbrook, of Crown
nership, composed of George Bubany, Mex., B.
Notice Is Hereby
Notice is hereby given that Climaco
P. D. Henderson, and ueorge Bu- Point, N. Mex., C. W. Burnham, of
the
of
and
administrator
on
N.
of
undersigned
who,
M.,
Raman,
Diaz,
Crown Point, N. Mex.
Brock, deceased, bany and P. D. Henderson, by
WIU Give You Eif ht Honrs
April 20, 1921, made homestead entry, estate of Granville
A.M. BERGSS3,
sought and obtained JudgNo. 037006, for all of Section 4, has filed his final report and petition
Work for Eight Hoars
v
Register.
ment against the defendants, Edward
such
as
Hlnrharira
administrator;
M.
fnr
N.
17
7
W.,
Pay
Township N., Range
E. (1974)
and
Josie
and
Montoya,
court
has
entitled
Costetti,
above
D
v
that
the
and
01
inten
Meridian, has filed notice
Thorch. and each of them in First Pub. Aug. 18.
tion to make three year Proof, to set the 4th iday f September, 1923it Howard
IS.
Pub.
Last
Sept.
- tho sum of Seventeen Hundred Forty,
v
estaDiun claim to ute iano aoove aw we nwur v

ai

cross-complai- nt

ui

AsmnsiNG

....

1

Cath

uit m eanrai ta ar tar

al

Bank-Bankrup- t.)

-FOR SALE: At
bargain, 1920
Ford roadster, newly painted and
overhauled, 4 new tires, demountable
rims, starter. "N. E. F." Herald of.
fice.
-tf

FOR SALE:

Apply

Klatt

at Klatt office.

FOR RENT:

rooming; house.

Business house for

rent Inquire at the Peoples
Market

Meat
-tf

FOR RENT: Three room adobe
AddI? to Pete Milan.
S3.00 down puts
an Underwood
Typewriter in your office or home.
Southwestern
Write for Catalogue.
Typewriter Co., Grants, New Mexico,

(1788 )
FOR .RENT: One five room mod
house, furnished with piano. Call
at 405 W. Hill, or phone 329.

ern

SLEEPING ROOMS: The most
comfortable sleeping rooms in Gallup. Apply to 107 West Mesa.
AND BOARD:
board at 105 West Hill.
ROOM

Room and

Three room furnished
Enauire 403 East Hill

FOR RENT

Apartment.

FOR RENT Five Room House for
Rent. Call Phone 272.
FOR SALE Mulberry Valour Par
lor Set and Vietrola, practically new,
35 records, at 403 South 5th street.
FOR RENT: Sleeping room Ap
10U W. Mesa Ave rwo diocks
south of Court House.

ply at

VOV.
RENT: Furnished
house,
corner Hill Ave. and Puerco Drive
Inquire Room 16, Page Bldg
FOR SALE: Piano and Singer
sewing machine. Inquire at the ornce

of

P. P. Martinez, 208 S. Second St.

no-tic-

to-w-

post-offic-

.

:

I

'

15-1-

Bank-Bankrup-

re-a-

An-ire-

,
:

FOR RENT: Furnished room for
210 West Aztec
close in.
Avenue!,
,.

How Ford Make
Motor Steel Spring

,

DETROIT, MICH., Converting of
car loads of steel into 13,000
springs every day is one of the interesting manufacturing operations of
the Ford Motor Company at its Highland Park plant and the department
at present employs ouu men 10 onus
this production.
Of particular Interest are the extrais
ordinary tests to which the steel
i n order to prove its
subjected

four

en- strength before it is permitted to
process.
the
manufacturing
ter
Before acceptance from the mills,
samples of the steel are made into
trial springs and these are placed. in
are
special apparatus where they vibsubjected to 90,000 continuous
rations of 1,850 pounds to each stroke.
In actual use, it isn't often that auto
pres-sursprings receive such enormous Ford
and the quality of genuine
springs is strikingly shown by the
"Ford" springs
fact that
made by outside companies break before 20,000 of these virbrations.
Once the metal is found) by test to
be of standard quality, manufacture
The steel is heated in furbegins.
naces to 1,600 degrees Fahrenheit and
the leaves are formed and hardened
In oil in one operation. Following this
875
they are tempered in nitrate at
graph-atize- d
degrees Fahrenheit, they are
and are ready for use.
e,

HAIR SPLITTERS

hair splitters who are
tioning tne validity 01 rresioens
The

ques- 001-idg-

official oath ought to take a

look at the Unitetd States Constitu-io- n
which provides that upon the
death of the President the Vice President automatically becomes statuory
and could not supersede the constitutional provision even if it were true
be
'that such an oath could not legally
taken before a notary and it is not

Bubany-Henderso-

H.

E.

BROSE,

TV

.il

nl.

,

N

.

cross-complai- nt

.

1

Possessed of unusual beauty and
a large fortune, Miss Florence Schleicher of Ann Arbor, Mich.fi has renounced a social career in order to
'
study for the ministry. .

.
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Carver, of C
ino,
CraerS f '
7
V
,
i sale of coal Kexico, 1 homei I
4 he is agent New llexico, Lv ;
of Grantsr ew k . A
a. 11.
C Iropractor.

t b El

tzr

neas eoiinacted
from the mines for v
Kooms o
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lttr
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K
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Kv!

uowater,
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ter.

For Insursnee of all kinds, see First Pub.
Charles W. Davis, 1G8 South Second Last Pub.
'

Street Phone 248.'
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Ti:uriDAY
Noma TabaaO ia
"WITHIN TSS LAW

Tal-mad- ge

Ll

lZZZJl

Kim 17. n'yt PraiaHlaii '"
Featarisi Ireace
la

tbl

1

J

1

Thouiands" and thousands of theatre
Another hooch mill was captured
goers claim that Norma Talmadga is
the greatest movie star of the age.
Louis Cllvs and
Sea Norma Talmadce in "Within the Dins, Nirht
Law" at Rax Theatre next Thursday Police 0'icar IIsGraw. For soma
tima complaint had bean heard of a
and Friday,
till bains; in a certain nlsce. The of
W. R. Cregar haa been on the sick ficers searched tha place and found
a still, but no hooch nor mash, and the
list during the week,
till bad not been used lor soma una.
"He who keeps within the law keeps This still was located by Officer Kc
Graw crawling into the attic, where
outside tha bars." See Norma
in "Within the Law" at Rex it had been stored away for safe keep
.
ing-Theatre next Thursday and Friday.
.
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i jrcsst" nexJ
fcrf matt en.
aan baa. Lntr ef tae fifcrka ara
a
f
Era. F. 8. Lawrence aaa returned from tha looms of Scotland, Ireland, navo openea um aoove iuuci iJ-- 1
fcra New York when sta tpest a surfaces, si.xen textures, sraroy sport SJr-f.VrLr..l.!
aa
lanUi buying fall, wiater and holiday
.sui
gooes ana son camci nairs every :iT-.yj- rt.
lTmS
Mn.
ttoraa.
Lawrence
for
tha
pads
"
Lawrence report having a vary plaa-- I cloth a fastidious woman might want. solicited. Reulon T. GsLdor.
Ttt trip, aa wall as a moat profitable
in the bij market center. The
haV
S'V
tto4nMi mmAm at
0
'!
now expect to tee the fruit
rllie canLawrence'!
"Masters
of
become very popular.
A Wylie announce that they
Lebeck
at
market
visit
iff En.
Men" carriee a story of love and ro now handle Hart Schaffner aV tark
Ci Lawrence atom. ,
,
mance that holds you isiriy to um coats for woman. " See the announce
e
Kies Katharine Caaer of Flat flot At the Strand Theatre next ment in this issue you will be
and Friday.
Ctaf has been employed as one of the
teachers for the Slack Rock Indian
"Alice Adams" won for its author
shoo). She arriTcd laat Saturday and
Batter to be tore than lorry. I can
prise as the best story for 1822.
ejaa met here by Supt K. J. Bauman. examine your eyes and tell you the
Next Tuesday and Wednesday "Alice
whether or not you need glasses, i Adams" will be shown at' the Rex
TO JOURNAL RZADSS3
a
MMiuimd wAarinr SHassea Theatre.
Dr. E. Parka
It
unleei
I now have tha exclusive agency for SeUard, ia nweuary.
posi
optomnnaw,
Dr. Cheater H. Clark announces tha
register
Co Albuquerque Morning Journal and
M-t- f
removal 01 his offices in uallup to
all bills art payable in advance. - Any-av- e building.
207 South 'Second street Office hours,
not receiving the paper regularly
v Vim Insurance see Charles W. 10 to 11 A. H., z to 4 V. M., and 7 to
wfil notify me at once.
A. J. MITCHELL
Davis. 109- - South Second St Phone 8 P. M. Office phone, 13; residence
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Baa Laurel Ceased : " c
TICK AND S30VEL"

'

FRIDAY.
1

r,

Repeating
"WITHIN THE LAW"
M

SATURDAY
Agnes Ayers ia
"BORDERLAND"
Two reel Mermaide Comedy
"BACK FIRE"
WEEKLY NEWS

COMIN- G:The size range is

bo

complete

that we can fit most any
man no matter what

CXCLUSV

her

pro-

Cr?Cna4- - Ave. At

(M Is

JQM IT

Come

in

GLORIA SWANSON IN
"BLUEBEARD'S 8th WIFE"
JACKIE COOGAN IN
"CIRCUS DAYS"
PARAMOUNT'S BIG SPEClTl
"HOLLYWOOD"

and personally

dresses., Youll be surprised

"OUTKITTlXUJ
OU
Hr-Z- fl
AND CMIU
(

)

judge the new fall coats and

iiiKf

wo-

portions may be.

(DW.

CUT NOT XfZKViT

St.

I

4

MSN
N

at the quality and value.

See

special window display.

SHE LIKES "ALICE ADAMS"
"1 like a role that Is definite,
Florence Vidor, and such a rolelays
is
hers in "Alice Adams." tha Encore
Picture version of Booth TrkWn'.

Welcome to Our Club

novel.
"Alice is very definite, and I lova
her," Miss Vidor has said. "She is 10
human. All airls and women will nn.

prize-winni-

derttand her."

Alice Adams, aa Booth Tarkinetnn
has created her and as Miss Vidor also
portrays her, belongs to a middle
class family. She tries to hang on to
her friends, who are hither ud tha
social scale, and overplays her person-alittrying to attract in this way.
Only after heart breaking experiences does she reslize her falsa position
and take her rightful place in the
working world."
A remarkable feature about Knur
W. Vidor's presentation of Florence
Vidor in "Alice Adams" is that no
changes have been made in Booth
Tarkington'a story no attempt has
ben made to "improve" it, Miss Vidor
recognizing Mr. Tarkington as a genius and beyond criticism. Rowlsnd
V. Lee directed and adapted "Alice
Adams," which, as an Encore Picture,
will be shown st the Rex Theatre next
Tuesday and Wednesday.

W

y,

This Club Will Be ICnown As The
Style Shop's Coat and Dress Club

rt

1

Organized for the Benefit of the Women and Misses of Gallup
and Vicinity who Desire to Dress Well and Economically
Without Having to Fay the Whole Amount At Once

...

OUR PARTIAL PAYMENT CLUB
PLAN SMALL DEPOSIT WHEN YOU
BUY, THE BALANCE IN

Best Clothing Value Obtainable
AT PRICES RANGING FROM

012,45 to 009.50
A

-.

Small Deposit Secures any Garment for Future Delivery
Buy Your Fall Apparel now with Small Deposit

Your Style Is Here

Here's the Plan

At The Style Shop you get the same standard quality clothes that
are sold every day in our store at regular cash price Garments that
are carefully tailored of dependable fabrics and guaranteed to give
the wearer satisfactory service.
Sizes to fit regulars, stouts, shorts, longs and extra sizes.
The Fabrics Charmeen, Twill Cord, Duvet De Laine, Veldine, Ger-ona, Oriona and Velona in the new fancy weaves.
Conservative Models for The Business Women, Sport Models for the
Young Miss, and the extreme Jazz Models, as well as the neat
straight lines and Tie Sides are all here.

Come in and select the Garment
you want; have same fitted to
your exact liking. You then make
a Small Deposit. The balance
you pay in payments. Isn't that
easy and convenient. You'll
hardly miss the money.

Usual "Small Payment Plan" Method

"

T7nTT5) Cor. Coal Ave.
UllVJsii at Second St.
77

(

i

it

of which she is not truiltv. Because
of her record and police persecution,
Mary is unable to find respectable employment on her release, and it is
this circumstance
that sends her into
band ' of blackmailers and . brings
about an extraordinary romance.
Many of the principal scenes ara
shown in the Tombs and at Auburn
Prison, as well as in the New York
underworld proper and in tha fashionable centres of Florida. This widely
heralded photodrama, directed by
Frank Lloyd, will be shown at the
Rex Theatre next Thursday and Fri
day.

Your Size Is Here

Do Not Get This Offer Confused With The

T

THE LAW

From the grandeur of tha Court of
Louis X in "The Eternsl Flame" and
the enchantment of the turreted East
in Robert Hichens' "The Voice From
the Minaret" to the underworld of
New York City may seem a long step
for any motion picture star, but the
versatile Norma Talmade makes it
with her latetst drama, "Within the
Law," one oft he most powerful crook
plays ever brought to the screen.
As Mary Turner, tne little shop girl
around whom Bayard Vellier wrote
his tremendously successful stage
production, Miss Talmadge ia said to
perform the finest emotional work of
';'
:,.'.
her career.'
Some of the strongest scenes ara
enacted in the courtroom and in pri
son when Mary Turner, a shop girl,

PAYMENTS
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FIFTEEN HEAD
EXTRA GOOD
MILK COWS
ALL MILKING OR
SPRINGERS
Half Cash, Balance In
Monthly Paymenta
CAN BE SZ2N AT

SVATZELL'S

VAGOn YARD

'

